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1.� candid�t�� Seek four-executive positions By John Ryan 
Fifteen candidates are running for the 
four executive posts in the Feb. 6 student 
gQvernment elections, with five students 
vying for the student body president 
position. 
Tom Wade, chairperson of the Student 
Senate's Elections Committee, said 
Monday that the l? candidates comprise 
the biggest field to run at one time for 
the executive posts in recent years. 
"I can't remember a time when five 
people ran for student body president," 
he said after . the deadliile for filing 
petitions Monday. 
Alexander slate announces 
Story on page 3 
their own. 
Jam es Dickey, a business major from 
Champaign, is _one of the independent 
candidates for the student body president 
and Diane Ford, a political science major 
from Alma, is a candidate for ,the BOG 
student rep post. 
Other independents running for the 
executive posts are Steven Samuels for 
student body president, Charles "Omar" 
; 
David for financial vice-president· and Otis 
Nelson Jr. for the BOG rep position. 
Mick Chiimar, Jean Galovich, Larry 
Ha�t and Jim Covington are running as a 
slate for student body president, 
-executive vice , president, financial vice­
president and BOG rep respectively. 
Jeff Baker,.Kent Richards and Ja_net 
Koch represented the first . slate to 
announce their candidacy for student 
body president, executive and financial 
vice-president. 
Barry Alexander, Michael Cleary and 
Jon M. "Jake" Loring are candidates for 
the student body president; executive and 
financial vice-president posts. 
The only "nuisance" that could occur 
in the elections, Wade said, is if none of 
the candidates for student body president 
get at least 40 per cent of the votes cast. 
The Student Government Constitution 
states .that for a candidate to be elected 
student body president a plurality vote is' 
needed unless th� leading candidate has 
less than 40 per cent, in which· case a 
run-0ff election with the top two 
candidates will be heJd one week later."' 
Wade said that holding another 
election within a week "is not really a 
problem, but it is more of a nuisance." 
Along with the five candidates for 
student body president, four students are 
running for financial vice president, while 
three are vying for both the executive 
vice-p residen t  and -the Board of 
Governors (BOG) student representative 
positions. 
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Among the 1 5 candidates there are 
three groups who are running as slates 
and five individuals who are running on 
Identified talking object 
tell the truth and don't be afraid 
An estimated 1,200 spectators crammed into the Grand 
Ballroom of the new Union addition Monday night to tiear ' 
Eugene Steinberg lecture on the Bermuda Triangle:Steinberg 
also discussed UFO's and showed slides at the lecture which 
was sponsored by the University Board. (News Photo by Scott 
Weaver) 
$1.18per1,000 gallons 
BHE may back-lower water.rate 
By Linda Smith 
Jerome Sachs, executive officer of -the 
Board of Governors (BOG), has advised 
President Gilbert Fite that the BOG is 
supporting a proposal to lower Eastern 's 
water rates to $1 . 1 8 per 1 ,000 gallons. 
Since the council raised Eastern 's water 
rates from 7 9  cents to the present $ 1 .3 1  
per 1,000 gallons last October, Fite has 
been seeking the support of the BHE for 
a special appropriation bill in the General 
Assembly. 
-
In a letter to Fite, Sachs said that the 
$1. 1 8  rate is based on the conviction that 
Eastern should not pay depreciation 
charges. 
Sachs said Monday that the BOG and 
BHE staff ·accountants had told both 
boards that figuring a depreciation charge 
in the water rate is unusual. 
Ti).e letter to Fite said that a 
determining factor in setting the $ l . 1 8 
rate was the belief that Eastern should 
pay only 85 per cent of the debt 
retirement cost since the university 
provided finds for about 1 5 per cent of 
the total capital improvements in the 
city. 
) 
Mayor Bob HicY.man \>aid Monday that 
he hadn't had a chance to consider the 
board's proposed decrease for Eastern 's 
water rate. 
However, Hickman has said that he 
didn't believe that the council would go 
along with reducing the rate. 
"I suppose we (the city commissioners) 
will have to work up something with 
President Fite to arrange a meeting with 
the two boards," said Hickman .. 
- Fite and, Sachs have ·1b oth agreed that 
without the support of the educational 
boards it would be very doubtful that the 
Illinois General Assembly would approve 
the legislation. 
Sachs said he thought the two boards 
would support the 41.18 rate because "I 
got a sense of. what would be agreeable 
the last time we· met. Also the $ 1 . 1 8 rate 
will be in a staff recommendation from 
me, and I believe they will support it." 
Sachs said in the letter that the B 0 G 
and the BHE would be more likely to 
support the $ 1 . 1 8 rate if they are assured 
that the city will not increase the rate in 
the fiscal years of 1 9 76-77 and 1 9 7 7-7 8, 
and that any proposed rate increase be 
negotiated 1 8  months before it is 
scheduled to go into effect. 
"The 1 8  months is needed," Sachs said 
"to get a budget through the legislature." 
Sachs brought up the fact that 
Charleston had raised Eastern 's water 
rates in June of last year from 45 cents 
per 1,000 gallons to 79 cents per 1 ,000 
gallons. At that time the state legislature 
had appropriated Eastern with $45,000 
to cover.that increase. 
Any meeting between the city and the 
educational boards concerning the 
request for a rate reduction would have 
to be arranged by Fite, Sachs said. 
"If such a meeting were set up, I would 
be glad to attend," said Sachs. "However, 
I don't speak for the board. lt will have 
to act on the matter." 
If the city decides not to reduct 
Eastern 's water rate it could become a 
"head knocker" Sachs said. 
"The city could go to the General 
Assembly and ask that the funds be 
appropriated for the $1.3 1 rate, but still 
without the support of. the BOG and the 
BHE, the appropriation would most 
likely not be approved. 
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Greek group 
to meet with 
city planner 
By Linda Smith 
Greek faculty ,advisers, who have 
petitioned the City Council for 
clarification of a dormitory ordinance, 
will meet Tuesday with the Charleston 
City Planner Larry Stoever.. . 
The meeting will be held in the Union 
addition Effingham Room at 7: 30 p.m. 
The advisers have petitioned the 
Council for clarification of certain parts 
of the ordinance. The ordinance. which 
would define a dormitory and set down 
the minimum space requirements for a 
dorm, will be voted on by the Council at 
its F eb . 4 meeting. 
The petitioners requested clarification 
on three points: 
--The necessity of this amendment 
and what specific problems this is 
designed to eliminate .  
--How a dormitory, fraternity, or 
sorority house differs from rooming 
houses and/or boarding houses. 
The adv isers have asked if. the greek 
'ho.uses were being singled out for 
discrimination or isolated restrictions. 
---The group asked if the greek houses_ 
which provide apartments within or 
attached to the present house structures 
have to conform to the 500 square feet 
required for a dwelling unit. 
. Stoever said that there was a necessity 
for the ordinance because there is nothing 
in -the code providing for a donn' ·y 
living situation. 
Stoe\rer added that the gre._:- :��1,:ses 
are not being singled out by the ordinance. 
"The difference between the greek 
houses and the rooming houses or 
°1:'0arding houses is that a rooming 
house or boarding house is a transient 
dwelling place., and doesn't have to have 
the same d.;elling space as permanent 
hpusing. 
The new ordinance will apply only to 
dormitories constructed or converted 
after the ordinance is passed, and not 
those pr�sently - being used as a 
dormitory .. 
. Cloudy, rain_ 
Tuesday will be cloudy with rain 
likely and a high in the upper 30s 
or lower 40s. 
Tuesday night will be cloudy 
with a good chance of rain changing 
to sno_w and a low around 30. 
-----
. --... -· - -
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Residence hall occupancy up spring; 
follows nation-wide trend-Hencken 
By Mike Cowling 
Following an ap paren t  nation-wide 
trend , occupancy in E astern 's 12 
residence halls has reached an all-time 
spring term high with 3 ,484 stu dents 
officially registered this semester. 
Lou He ncken , asso ciate dean of 
housing , said Friday that the record 
figure on the 1 0th day roste r was "not 
unique , as several o ther universities are 
experiencing the same increase ." 
T he 1 0th day figure was only one shy 
of. the unofficial 3 ,48 5 total reporte d by 
H en cken Jan .  1 7. 
Compared to- spring se meste r 1 974, 
when 3 ,2 8 8  students were living in the 
residence halls,  the total rose noticeably 
this semeste r  by 1 9 6 .  
1 " I  think the cost o f  living i s  a real 
important factor for this spring 's 
increas e , "  H encken said recently . "When 
you live off-camp us, the little increases 
eal you up." 
Eastern realized its biggest residen ce 
hall occupancy totals in the 19 7 1 -72 
sehool year, when Cannan Hall first opened. 
T hat year , 4,00Q students liyed ·in the 
halls during fall quarter, the most ever for 
any single term , 3 ,73 6  were in the halls 
during winter quarter and 3 , 2 6 3  in the 
spring , for an average of 3 ,6 6 6  each term.  
Fro m 1 97 1 -72, in which 8 6 . 9 1 p er 
cent of the available residence hall space 
was fille d ,  the occupan cy p ercentage 
dropped slightly in 1 972-73 to 8 2 . 0 0  p er 
cent before rising slightly to 8 3 . 3 1  per 
cent last scho ol year. 
When this semester ends in May, a totiil 
of 7 ,3 3 0  students will have Jive d in the 
residence halls , 3 ,846 in the fall seme ster 
and 3 ,484 in the spring , for an average of 
3,6 6 5  each term . 
' 
Hencken emphasized this school year's 
occupancy increase , p ointing out that 
enrollment in 1 97 1 -72 (8 ,790) was much 
higher than this year ( 8 ,0 26 ). "De spite 
fewer students ,''. he said , "our occupancy 
rate is stil l high." 
B esides the in creased cost of  living , 
H encken cited such changes as the new 
reside n ce hall drin king policy and 
improved program activitie s for helping 
bring students back to the residen ce halls . 
W hile the p resent housing residency 
req uire ments force most freshmen and 
sophomores to live in the halls , H encken 
_note d  that the occupancy in crease is due 
in part to j uniors and seniors who have 
voluntarily staye d or moved back 
on-campus. 
"t think our occupancy will increase , ' '  
Hen cken said . "I  would pre dict that next 
fall we will have more stud ents living in 
the halls than we had this past fall . "  
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! "SPECIAL" ! • • • • 
i TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY i 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
: 'THE COLONEL'S REGULAR$ i.85 DINNER' : 
• • 
• • 
: · lncfuding: : • • 
• • 
• • 
: 3 pcs. "Finger Lickin Good Chicken" : 
• • I �o�::�::otatoes,Gravy l»:j I 
• Rolls • • • : . 
• • 
! FOR ONL Y $1.45 ! 
• • • COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE • 
i Kut11ek11 fried Chieke11 ® i 
-: I 07 W. Lincoln : 
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News 
Alexander, Loring, Cleary 
running for executive posts 
Three more candidates announced 
Monday that they are running as a slate 
for three of the four executive posts 
which will be filled in the Feb. 6 student 
government elections. 
Barry Alexander, Jon M. "Jake" 
Loring and Mike Cleary announced that 
they are running as a slate, bringing the 
total of candidates running in the election 
to 15. 
Alexander, a junior from Evanston, is 
one of five students now running for the 
student body president post. He is a 
political science major and has served as a 
Student Supreme Court justice since fall 
of 1973 . 
Loring is one of four candidates· 
running for the financial vice president 
position. A junior from Rushville, he also 
is a political science major and is seeking 
a student government post for the first 
time. 
· 
A business major from Dixon, Cleary is 
the slate's candidate for executive vice 
president. He is a junior and was elected 
to the Student Senate last December. 
Alexander, Loring and Cleary make the 
third group of candidates to announce 
that they are running as a slate in the 
upcoming elections. Five other students 
are independent candidates for the four 
executive vice president posts. 
Alexander said that as a slate his group 
will "try to bring a new political 
awareness to student government." 
Although he said he really hadn't 
looked at the financial vice president 
post, Loring said that he "wanted to see 
why some departments are struggling and 
others aren't." 
Cleary said as executive vice president 
he would like to see "a larger student 
voice in the affairs of the university." 
Also, he urged the university to open 
all student personal files "regardless of 
what the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW) guidelines 
say." 
10th day count not CJVailable yet 
Due to some apparent discrepancies, 
the 10th day official enrollment figure 
could not be released Monday, Samuel J . 
Taber, dean of student academic services, 
said . 
The figure may not be accurate 
because of a discrepancy in the number 
of students who have actually paid their 
fees, Taber said. 
No other explanation was given except 
that the figures are being re-calculated. 
Kenneth Hesler, director of University 
Relations, said that even though Monday 
was the I 0th day, the official count may 
not even be known until the 12th day. 
"An accurate report is simply not 
available," he said. 
President Gilbert Fite said last week 
that enrollment figures looked optimistic. 
He said Eastern could possibly go over 
the 7 ,500 figure if too many students did 
not begin withdrawing from the 
university. 
Enrollment for spring semester 1974 
was 7,447. 
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 19]5 eastern news 3 
AB to hear Music Dept. fund request 
By Bany Smith He said the request dealt with "both 
Eastern's Apportionment Board (AB) men's and women's sports," but because 
will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the he had not received the request he could 
Student Government office of the Union not elaborate on it. 
addition to hear a request from the Music The AB may also discuss funding 
Department for additional funds. equipment for the Student Activities 
Kevin Kerchner, financial vice Center, Kerchner said. 
president, said that the Music Department At a meeting held Thursday the AB 
is requesting $2,400 for a trip by the approved $850 for the Student Senate's 
concert choir to Omaha, Neb., which is revised budget. 
scheduled for April 1. The AB now has about $38,000 in 
Kerchner added that the AB is also activity fees, of which about $30,000 is 
expecting a request from the normally kept in reserve, Kerchner said. 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board, if it is He added that the $8,000 excess. is 
received by Tuesday. available for use by other activities . 
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�DELI BAR; • • 
• • : 300-Lincoln : 
• • : One Block Westof : 
. . ' . 
: PemHall • 
• 
• 
: OPEN TODAY : 
• • 
* • 
: · Hours: I 0 a.m. to I a.m. • • 
• • 
! CHEESEBURGER 23¢ ! 
• • 
• • 
• • 
************************************* 
UNITED IN BROTHERHOOD 
SIGMA Pl ,. 
The Men of Sigma Pi invite you to attend Our 
lnfor·ntal S01oker Tuesday, January 28, 8 p.nt. 
at our Chapter House - 956 6th Street • 
For Rides Call 345 - 9523 or 345 - 3007 
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Editotia/ -
City, university can help each other with compromise 
General Assembly. If anyone doubts that Eastern is in a financial bind, 
please take notice that the university is unable to pay 
its latest water bill. University officlas have reported 
that .there just isn't enough money to cover the bill, 
which reflects a rate increase that took effect in 
December. 
If Charleston is really interested in being a business 
partner with Eastern in the community, then they will 
accept proposals from the BHE to lower the 
university's water rates 13 cents from the present 
General Assembly by the BHE, then the city would be 
in a position to bargain for something in return. For 
example, they might even be able to talk President Fite 
into giving up some university land for a new street 
that the city wants badly, but can't get. 
Now Eastern is bargaining with the Board of Higher 
Education and Charleston to A) get more money 
through a special- appropriation; B) have the rates with 
the city lowered; or C) a combination of the two. 
$131 per 1,000 gallons. · 
Both the BHE and the Board of Governors, Eastern's 
immediate governing· body, have indicated they will 
support legislation to give Eastern more money for 
water and sewer services based on a rate of $1 .18 per 
1,000 gallons. This explains why the BHE has been 
asking the city to knock 13 cents off of Eastern 's rates. 
·Charging Eastern at a rate it cannot afford will not 
make many friends for the city government in Old 
Main. But showing a little consideration at a time like 
this could be beneficial to both sides in the long run. 
The efforts by Eastern to solve its financial problem 
is being blocked on two fronts. First, city officials have 
indicated they don't want to lower their rates, and 
secondly, the BHE is probably only giving Eastern 
conditional support in seeking more money from the 
If the city agrees to such a proposal and a special -
appropriation for Eastern is helped through the 
We think it would also be helpful for the city and 
university to work together to get more money from 
Springfield. Since Eastern and Charleston will be in the 
same place for a long ti_me, they better learn to get 
along, again. 
Movin' Over ... by Betty Barry 
·\j:: Weight-training can be good for women, too 
Jack Wilmore, a physical education 
teacher at the University of California, 
is telling women they should follow a­
good program of weight-training 
exercises to stay trim and healthy. 
In a recent article in Women Sports 
magazine, Wilmore, who teaches weight 
training only to women, said that more 
than two years of experiments with over 
600 women proved that while men 
develop ·muscles from weight-lifting, 
women develop strength and a better 
figure, minus bulging biceps. 
A lot of men and women think that 
women who lift weights, or follow any 
type of men's exercise program, will 
probably develop huge, ugly muscles. 
Not so, says Wihnore. 
· Wihnore said that male hormones 
have a lot to do with large muscles, so 
women don't need to worry. 
He proved his point by giving a 
ten-week course in weight training to 
women. 
Results showed an average of 30 per 
cent increase in strength, up to a 
four-inch loss from the waist, hips and 
tbighs and a slight increase in bust size. 
Wilmore's class isn't the only place 
where girls are working out with 
weights. 
William Riordan, director of 
intramurals at Eastern, recently said 
that some women here make use of the 
Out-takes ... by Brian Gregory 
weight-lifting equipment. He also said 
that this school year, he's had many 
more inquiries from women about using 
the weight room. · 
Dorothy Hart, associate chairperson 
of the Physical Education Department, 
said that since many men's and women's 
physical education courses have been 
combined, women can now enroll in.the 
weight-training course offered here. 
Weight-training is more effective than 
most exercise programs women follow, 
Wihnore explained, because most 
programs simply firm up weak muscles, 
holding fat in instead of getting rid of it. 
That is why bulges return as soon as a 
person stops exercising. 
Weight-training will get people in 
shape and keep them there, if they 
follow their program once every week 
to 10 days, promised Wihnore. 
It's not even necessary to diet to trim 
off inches while weight-lifting. In fact, 
Wilmore suggested that anyone in 
weight-training who diets should do it 
gradually. 
He says that men and women alike 
become stronger, firmer and more 
physically a t t r a ctive t hrough 
weight-training. 
And that sounds like a good reason 
for women to start lifting weights. 
X-rating of 'Resh Gordon' doesn't tell it all 
The publishers of Screw Magazine are 
proudly presenting "Flesh Gordon" a 
film that is the ultimate in parody. 
This film shows the exploration of 
the virgin territories of outer space in 
search of an unknown alien force that is 
believed to be playing havoc with the 
citizens of the planet Earth through the 
use of the diabolical "sex ray." 
It is none other· than Emperor 
Wang, the degenerate one of the planet 
Porno, who seeks to destroy the world 
for his own lustfully sadistic pleasures. 
For · as all aliens know, the human 
animal has never come to terms with 
sex, and therefore, this perfect plot to 
•••fer••••• I 
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overthrow the world will succeed. 
Can this be so? Is there no one alive 
who can save the world from this evil 
maniac? 
You've got to be kidding, of course 
there is someone who can stop this wave 
of distruction. 
It is that hero among heroes, that 
man among men, that person among 
people, that toad among frogs - Flesh 
Gordon. That doer of good, that fairest 
of fair, that stud among neuters, yes 
fellow humans, that is· Flesh Gordon. He 
is truly a man's man. 
A farce? Yes. Of film? No. This is an 
example of a professionally well-made 
motion picture. There is a line of 
thought that states: "There ain't no 
such animal as a good X-rated film." 
Those who say this have not seen "Flesh 
Gordon." 
The imaginative devices employed'. · 
are refreshing and are lightly spiced with 
mature wit and humor. Add a fine 
display of animated special effects and 
"Flesh Gordon" becomes a unique 
movie in a genre (X-rated films) where 
the novelty has become quite tarnished. 
The traditions of the porno film do 
not exist here. There lS a great attempt 
at having this film relate to true film as 
compared to some back-yard produced 
stag film. There have been many good 
attempts, but "Flesh Gordon" tends to 
be the first to abandon the true porno 
ethics. 
The sex is there, but it is neither 
blatant nor explicit. Much good taste 
has been shown and it is very 
exceptionally conveyed. 
For sake of comparison, "Flesh 
Gordon" becomes the "Bl azing 
Saddles" of the X-rated films. There is 
no taboo left unattended as Flesh and 
his faithful  followers flaunt 
righteousness in the face of evil to make 
the universe safe for Mom, apple pie and . 
Superman. 
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Qnlyatthe Faculty Senatt1 slated to discuss­
.work loads at Tuesday's meeting 
University Union, f:red Maclaren, :;:: COLES COUNTY By Joe Natale 
Faculty work loads will be discussed at 
the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday at 2 
p.m. in the Heritage Room of the 
chairperson, saidMonday, ;::: NATIONAL BANK MacLaren said that·he will summarize a :::: -
meeting between Peter Moody, ·· 
vice-president for Academic Affairs, and 
t he Facuity Senate's Executive 
Committee, concerning guidelines for 
do you receive: 
faculty members duties, :;:; ' " t ' h k" J b" Maclaren said that Moody is trying to :
::: CUS Omer C ec Ing C U  
, work out a standard of regulations that :;:; • J h t "d ti"f" ti" d Tw� motions currently before the ·will give -credit to faculty members for ::;: a CO Or p 0 0•1 en ICa On Car 
Psychology revision 
to be voted on soon 
C?uncil on Teacher Educat!on (COTE) teaching, administration, research and ::;: -· for checking aCCOUntS will be voted on at the meeting at 2 p.m. service for the university. :::: · Tuesday in Bo�th Library room 128. Also at the meeting, the Faculty ::: , and Those mot10ns are the proposed Senate will consider making an :::: o • 
revision of the :t;'sychology major an� a appearance before an ad hoc committ�e �:� • Interest On savings accounts -.-. . proposed, new elementary education of the Board of Governors (BOG) m ":· d d d- .PAJD d "} :::: course, , ,4480, "Reading in t.he Primary Chicago on Feb. 24, Maclaren said. �=� the COmpOUn e an al Y :::: ' Grades, Joyce Crouse, chairperson of Maclareri said the senate has the ·:· :::: 
COTE said Monday. option, "whether or not to make an :::: CCNB 6, h d V 8 345 3-977 ;:;: Ot�er .agenda items to come up•at the' appearance to speak in favor of, or in ;::: at t an an uren - ::::meetrng rnclude the format for new and opposition to, collective bargaining." ;;..;.;.;·;·;•;,.;.·····························•··-.······-.··································································· ···· ····· · · ·· · · · ·;·;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;·� 
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r v1 e eac er cer i 1ca 10n programs, .----wwW11111f 111f 111fWWWW WWWWWWWWW www www wwwwww  • teacher certification for the proposed 
major 'in Afro-American Studies and a 
proposed new Field I I  Socially and 
Emotionally Maladjusted course for the 
Junior High School Majors . 
Tuesday 
campus 
calendar ' 
P.E.O. Sisterhood, 10 a.m., Union Embarass 
-Wabash Rooms 
P.E.O. Sisterhood, 1 :30 p.m., Union Wabash 
-Arcola ·Embarass Rooms 
P.E.0. Sisterhood, 6 p.m., Union Heritage 
RoomCampus Crusade for Christ, 7 p.m., 
Union Arcola -Tuscola - Paris Rooms 
Eckankar, 8 p.m., Booth library 128 
. ATTENTl·ON UNDERCLASSMEN 
& GRADUATE STUDENTS: 
"' 
I Tuesday, Jan. 28, is yollr 
LAST CHANCE 
,· 
to have your picture taken 
for the '7 5 Warbler. 
9 a.m. - Noon 1 p'lm. - 4 p.m. 
Shawnee Room , Union Mezzanine 
$2.00 sitting fee 
THIS IS THE ONLY DAY! 
., 
r 
-· 
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Remember 
RECORDS $4 49 
., 
TAPES_ $598 
FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver, 
8-Tra.ck Stereo Recorder/Player 
and Matched Speaker System 
A high-performance 3-pc. music system that gives you the 
choice of listening to broadcasts or taping your own show. 
• Records 8-track stereo from 
broadcasts, accessory equip­
ment or "live" with mikes 
• Dual lighted VU meters and 
slide record level controls 
• Pause control 
• 2 air suspension speakers with 
8" woofer, two 3" tweeters 
• 2 microphones, stands, patch cords 
•Equipped for "QuadraFi" 4-
speaker (ambience) system 
• 90-minute blank tape included 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon, Ill. 
PAY 
$2999.5 
and get 
FREE 
TURNTAB.LE 
Advertisement 
Theo 
thing econo 
this receiver 
@PION 
SX-434 AM/ 
Recei 
Pioneer's new SX-434 stereo re 
combination at convenience, ver 
And it has enough power to dri 
You'll especially appreciate the 
click-stop bass and treble tone co 
monitor circuit for connecting 
tape deck. The wide range oMeatu 
and headphone jacks on the front 
meter, FM muting switch and loud 
amic filters insure high selectivi(¥ 
(1.0dB). 1s+1s watts RMS, bothc 
loads, across the 40Hz-20,000Hz 
than 0.8% distortion. Excellent 1 
70dB SIN. $239.95, including wal 
"Strata 11" 3-Speed 
Automatic Changer 
Innovative "Strata 11" design 
pends· the entire.. turntable 
chanism under the s,ingl.e 
deck to 1bsorb vibrations. 
• "Strata 11" design suspends 
turntable mechanism under the · 
piece deck. • 1 1" turntable. • C 
control. • 3 speeds: 33 1/3,45 
rpm. • Stereophonic ceramic 
ridg!!. • Truncated diamond sty! 
Deluxe tubular tqn� arm with mf 
able counterweight. • ConnectiOll 
bles, 45 rpm adapter, dust cover' 
R 
>ION 
� AM/F 
Receiv, 
34 stereo recei 
rnience, versatll 
Jower to drive 
preciate the p 
reble tone cont 
connecting an 
range 0Heatur1 
s on the front p, 
itch and loudne: 
gh selectivicy ( 
• RMS, both cha 
JHz-20,000Hz a 
1. Excellent 1.9 
ncluding walnut 
·Speed 
1anger 
ata 11" design s: 
re-_ turntable 
the s,ingle pie, 
ibrations. 
ign suspends enti 
ism under the sin 
turntable. • Cuei 
s: 33 1/3,45 and 
onic ceramic 
j diamond stylus. 
n!J arm with adju 
it. • Connection 
arp_et Stereo Inc 
\ 
JENSEN Model 1 
"My plants are as happy as I am with 
Superscope stereo" 
That's because the sound of Superscope component-quality compacts - made 
by the same people who make world-famous Marantz audio equipment - make 
��222 � .::E;.;iil my little green friends thrive. There are five Superscope compact music systems, 
starting at around $200, suggested retail. 
-=-------==� 
- -· -- -- -�- . -� · • �· I -. . : 
Each features Superscope's exclusive 
Quadraphase®, a full size BSR turntable 
with dust cover and Superscope speakers. 
-- Some even have built-in 8-track 
tape players. 
Look for me where you'll find 
the whole bloomin' line of 
Superscope stereo and 4-channel 
receivers, compacts and 
components. Speaker systems; 
stereo cassette decks and 
tape recorders, too. 
$26995 
Reg. $32995 
SUPERSCOPE, 
Listen 10 us. 
JENSEN Model 2 
8-inch, two-element, full-range speaker. Fine system that offers good 
performance with quality Jensen components at a most reasonable price. 
Foam Flexair® suspension. Washable,'walnut.-woodgrain vinyl cabinet, 
Two-way speaker system with 8-inch woofer and 3-1 /2 inch direct 
radiating tweeter enclosed in tuned isolation chamber. High frequency 
balance control. Comp Trac® crossover network for tonal blend. Four­
layer woofer coil. Foam FIE!Xai;® suspension. Washabte, walnut 
grained vinyl on four sides; removable light-beige fabric grill. 
'permanently attaC<hed light-beige fabric grill. 
Frequency Range: 
Power Rating: 
Minimum Amplifier Power: 
Impedance: 
Crossover: 
Dispersion: 
Dimensions: 
Connections: 
Shipping Weight: 
Mounting: 
40-18,000 Hz 
30 watts 
10 watts 
8 ohms 
6,000 Hz (mechanical) 
120° 
14-1/2"x10''.x8-1 /2" 
Screw termin�ls 
14 lbs. 
" Horizontal or' upright 
Reg.$84 
NOW .$4995 
. apa1r 
Frequency Range: 
Power Rating: 
Minimum Amplifier Power: 
lmpeciance: 
Crossover: 
Dispersion: 
System Resonance: 
Dimensions: 
Connections: 
Shipping Weight: 
Mounting: 
38-20,000 Hz 
35 Hz 
10 watts 
8 ohms 
1,200 Hz 
150° 
70 Hz 
. ) 
18-3/4"x 11 "x8-3/8" 
Push type binding posts 
22 lbs. 
Horizo_ntal or upright' 
Reg. $138°0 
NOW $9995 l 
Northland Mall 
Sterling, Ill. 
8/ 8.fl,.fftrn ·ft 8 WS , � Tuesday, J an .  28, -1975 .  
local Democrats' · Circuit Court suit 
to be heard in early February- judge 
By Jim Lynch Berkowitz made the request because 
Judge Daniel D ailey said Monday that on� of the defendants named in the suit is 
he will begin hearing the local Democrats' Coles Circuit Jutlge Thomas M. Burke. He 
suit in Coles County Circuit Court said that the other circuit judge.s did not 
"sometime in early February." want to hear a case involving one of their · 
The suit requests that the results of the fellow judges. 
Nov . 5 general election be voided and a Dailey said that he was not sure 
new election' be held. definitely when a date would be set to 
D ailey, who normally hears cases in the begin hearing the suit. 
F o\l{th Judicial District , was assigned to Dailey said that he would first have to 
hear the case Wednesday at the request of  set a date for a hearing on a motion to 
Chief Coles County Circuit Court'  Judge dismiss the suit filed by the R epublicans' 
Jacob Berkowitz . attorney, S. J ohn Muller. :R=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:•:•:•:•:•:•:·:t.: 
DELI B AR: 
300 Lincoln 
One Block · West of 
Pem Hall 
OPEN TODAY 
Hours: 1 0-a.m. to 1 a.m. 
FRENCH FRIES 23¢ 
1Ctnco ln1h i r � 
A P A RTM E N T .S 
& 
T OWNHOU S'E S 
F E AT U R I N G 
• From 1 29.00 • 1 5 M i n. F ro m C ampus 
• Central Ai r t •. • • C l o s e· Ta S hopping 
• La u ndry .F1c i l.i t lei • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • 
• Carpet • .· .. • • • • • • • Waste D i s p osa l 
· ' " Wa ter And Trash R emoval Fu rnished 
I N  THE PLANN I NG 
* Club House l Sw imming Poo l • • • • • . 
· • T�tr Lo t • • • • •  R ecrea t io n . P rog r 1 m  
B obby Vee 
THIS THURSDAY! 
· a · �(\e Rubber Ball -cec"\\S e· 
\1\c\"'-
� · Devil or Angel 
Th� Night Has I 000 Eyes 
* Many other million sellers 
DOOR OPEN AT 7 P.M. Adm. $3 ° 0 
The ELEV ATOR 
IN MA TTOON 
r� 
t 
5 1 26 P t Inclu, 
'· roundb ' tra nspc 
5 nigh1  
t a t S torm I C ond<J 
t Depa ' fro m  C h  ' a fter c t W ed., 1'1 
Pl1 
D. 
$ 1  
l 
NO TE: 
fi1 
·el 
�es 
rs 
� 0 0  
� 
Tuesday, Jan . 28, 1975 easter• •••• - . 
.' ' 1 26 per person ' Includes: 
roundtrip bus t Ua�sporta tio� 
· 5 mghts lodging ' a t  the ' Storm M eadows '1 
· Condominium 
) Departu re: 
from Charleston 
after classes 
S teamboat 
o ffers one of  the 
b est combinations of 
beginner and advanced slopes 
-·UN IVERSITY 
BOAR D 
. , TRAVEL 
in the country - if you've never skied 
before i t's a great place to learn! 
1 
BREAK t 
ski trip t 
to ' -
S -
T 
E 
·A 
M 
B 
0 
s 
p 
R 
I A N 
c 
0 T G L 
s 0 
R 
A 
t 
t 
t 
Plus 
DAYTONA 
B EACH 
personal fitting for skis, boots and poles D 
0 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
can be arranged at reasona ble rates 
prior to depa rtu re 
5 1 1 9  per person 
INCL UDES: round trip bus transportation ­
s nights lodging on the beach at  the Daytona Sheraton -
full day at  W alt Disney W orld including including transportation and admission 
t 
t 
(departure inform ation same as above) ·, . t 
NOTE: reservations and $20 deposit for either trip must be m ade by February 2 1  
final payment due a t  departure - please sign up early - w� have a limited �umber of  sea ts available! / 
t 
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFO CALL STEV E GROVE ( 1 -36 1 6 )  -
� 
10 eastern n e w s  
GOOD FURNITUR E .. 
Dishes · Appl iances 
Antiques 
'we BUY S E L L  . TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
1 9th & Marshall Mattoon 
e ENDS TONITE e 
Shows At 7 & 9 P.M. ; FAMILY ,. 
Y-'!!'!MAE.N.J.��!AINM��·t;, ;;;,�iv . j. WALT DISNEY'S �} 
I. LT. ROBIN CRUSOE,�, U.S.N. �-� �  . TECHN ICOLOR " · � �'��ri•c:;.d;;;;� ,,�;:;:;;�:;:;J 
An all NEW film • • •  
AIRPORT 
197S � 
Starts FRI DAY ! 
•xxzxxxxxxxz1tzxx1x1 The?rial BiIIY Jack 
Sta"lng DELORES TAYLOR !PGI '"" TOM LAUGHLIN 
tXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXJ 
P R E G N ANT 
. N E E D  H E L P 
All Alternatives Offered 
CONFIDENTIAL 
10 a.m. · 8 p . m .  1-800-43 8-3 7 10 
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1 975 
CROSS - rpwN· . .  SNYDER'S DONUT 
SHOP . 
A UTO B OD Y  SHOP 
John Smith , P rop rieter 
20 1 N. 6th St . ,  Charleston 
( N E  corner from Ted 's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 
'We Estimate Any Work "  
Mon .. F ri. 5:30 a.m.-5 p 
THE BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m.- 1 2  p.m. 1 0th & Lincoln· 
B URGER . KING 
2 00 Lincoln 
OPEN 8 A.M. 
Banana. Split Sale 
Fix Your Own Banana Split 
Buy One Get One Free 
Tues. - Sat. 
EXTRA SPECIAL WED. 
Take a co ff eebreak on us. 
FREE COFFEE & DONUTS 
8 a.m. to 1 1  a.m. 
TKE 0 0 0 0  
345-6466 
' 
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Hockey club settles for tie with Br�dley after comeback 
A Bradley goal with 1 7  seconds after p owering around the Bradley 
remaining in the game forced E astern 's defense , tying the score at 3-3 . 
intercepted an errarit p ass and slipped it 
by F airbanks who was p artially screene d .  
Club in E astem 's t w o  years . 
C oach D ominique Augustina was 
p lease d  with the overall game . "We skated 
well, we 're starting to play position 
hockey and the defe nse is looking mu ch 
better. 
hockey clu'b to settle for a 5 -5 tie at In the third -p erio d ,  E astern goalie Pat 
Springfield S aturday .  F airbanks w a s  sharp i n  stopping three 
The game was well playe d by both successive breakaways,  keeping the score 
teams but a · rash of p enalties m ade any at 3 -3 . 
·consistent play all but impossib le , M ike F ive minutes into the perio d ,  Rich 
T his set the stage for the last minute_ 
go al .  E a stern was unable to clear the zone 
and finally a B radle y  shot went off an 
Eastern player an d was in before 
F airbanks move d .  "The referee re ally hurt us with some 
cheap penalties. " Eastern receive d 1 4  
penalties. out of .the game's total o f  2 1 . 
Fairbans, club p re sident ,  said . B e ck defle·cted in a p ass from Kernbauer 
Eastern , unable to break a re curring to give Eastern its first lead 4-3 . 
As disappoin ting as the tie was, it was 
the first p oint recorded against a Varsity 
first period j inx fell behin d 3-0 on some A few minutes later B ill S keens 
iloppy defe nse and goaltending . intercepted a cle aring pass an d blaste d a 
Later in that period E d  Kembauer 1 5 -footer p ast the B radley goaltender , 
scored for E astern to make it 3 - 1 . · 'making it 5-3 . 
In the second period ,  Lorne H ubick B ut the le ad didn't hold up . 
put on a one man sho w as he score d -twice With six minute s left , a Bradley p layer DELI B AR 
omen swimmers break six records 
Mickey Rendok . . time of 3 4 . 5 . Eastern 's women swimmers to ok eight In the 5 0-yard fly Richard son , firsts and broke six records in their 7 2-5 0  Pran ckus an d Joan 0 'C onne ll came in 
i win at lllinois S tat e S aturday. third , fourth and fifth . In the 1 00-yard 
The 200-y ard medley relay . of M arty fly , another team re cord was broken by luider, Lynda Petri , B arb Wmsch and . M u lder who cam e  in second at 1 :  1 0 .4 .  iudy Lehman took first place with a time The 1 00-yard breaststro ke was won by 1f 2: 1 1.5 .  · Lehman at I :  1 9  .9 and Petri and Hesson The 200-yard freestyle was won by, taking se cond and sixth . An other team dy M axfield who . set a new team re cord was bro ken in the 40 0-y ard free :cord of 2 : 2 0 .0 .  Petri and R �byn K �ss by Richardson in 5 : 2 3 . 5 . In the 200-yard / i took second and fifth respective ly with free relay ,  Mulder , L ehm an ,  M axfield , 
300 Lincoln 
One Block West of 
Pem Hall 
OPEN TODAY 
Hours: 1 0  a.m. to 1 a.m. 
· nes of 2 : 2 5 .2 and 2 : 3 7 . 0 .  Winsch broke a te am re cord i n  1 : 5 1 . 8 The 1 00-y ard individ u al m� dley .
found winning the event . . ulder taking second place with a time of In the diving competition , Lark 1 : 1 2 . 2 .  Karmas s e t  a new team re cord in the 
CHOCOLA TE SHAKE 23¢ 
In the 50-yard backstrok e ,  an other one-me ter claim ing second place at 
record was broken when Winsch 1 70 . 2 5 . Barb Delanois t ook third at se cond place victory with a 1 20 .6 5 .  
lass if ied ads Please re port class if ied ad errors i m mediatel y at 58 1 -281 2. A corrected ad wi ll a ppear in the next edi t i on .  U n less notif ied, we cannot be res pons ible for an incorrect ad after i ts f i rst i nserti on .  
:nnouncements 
"Problem?" . - •a mily Plann ing 
Center now locateo 1 0 1 9 \12 Madis o n  
St., Charleston (above Grimes 
Motors). Counseling , Ed ucat io nal 
materials now available .  Pr egnancy 
test done. Co o.fid entia l .  3 4 5 - 6 8 1 1 .  
P.O. Box 3665 . 
-0 0 -
Typing, writ ing a ssist a n c e .  Term l Jlpers, t heses.  Degr ee in Englis h .  
,Experienced . 345 - 3 62 3 .  
-2Mb 2 7 -
Craig's T . V .  Repair .  1 0 2 N .  1 2 th 
'St. Phone 345-5 4 3 3 .  . I -QQ. 
Taylor 's Typing S ervice - .  fa st and 
efficient service by experienced 
typist . 2 3 5 - 5 3 6 5 . -
·9b 5 -
.i,,\pert guitar tea cher . C h et At kins 
ldvanced guitar-picking,  b lues,  po p ,  
folk. 345-2 5 5 3 .  ' 
- 5 b 2 9-
Spea k  fo� yourself ! Elect Baker -
Richards - Ko ch - Ford . 
- 8 b 6 -
Have a problem? C a l l  Rapline 
581 -2 2 1 2 8 p.m . - 1  a . m . daily' 
-6b 3 1 - ' 
FOUND: Pair of J?.!a c k-rim glass,e§ . 
Inquire at the Eastern N ews. 
- 1 0 -
MEN ! - - WOMEN ! 
JOBS ON SHIPS ! No e xp ereince . 
. required. Excellent pa y .  Wor ldwide 
travel. Per fe ct sum mer job or car e er .  
Send $ 3.00 for informatio n .  
SEAFAX, Dept . F-9 P . O .  Box 2 0 4 9 ,  
Port Angeles, Washington 9 8 3 6 2 .  
-l O p l O-
TF's GRADS P R O F's E A RN 
:2000 or more & FREE 5 - 8  
IN E U ROPE, AFRICA, 
Nationwide ' educational 
nizatiorn . need� qualified leaders 
1t H.S. and College groups. Send 
me, address, pho n e ,  schoo l ,  
:ume, leadership e x perience to : 
inter for Foreign Stud y ,  P.O.  Box 
606, Ann Arbor, Ml 4 8 1 0 7 .  
-4p 3 1 -
' $ 6 5  t o  $ 9 5  P E R  WK/PART TIM E .  
Unlimited earning pote n tial  in 
ad dressing_ envelo pes at h o m e .  
Co m panies pa y t o p  m o n e y  for that 
" perso n a l "  to uch.  For further 
information regarding o p portunities 
with these companies,  send $2 to 
Pho enix Advertising,  P.O. Box 
1 1 7 0 7 ,  At lan t a ,  Ga. 3 0 3 0 5 .  
-5 p 3 1 -
J AC QU EL I N E  BEN N E T T  D AN C E  
CENTE R .  3 4 5 - 7 1 82 .  BA degree i n  
dance.  BALLOT, T A P ,  J A Z Z .  
Beginning classes t o  start soo n -
teenage and ad ult .  
- 1 Ob 1 0-
Fo und ·in the vicinit y  of Taylor 
Hall-a wrist watch. Own er may have 
same b y  identifying. Call 3 4 5 - 4 7 7 4 .  
- 5 PS 3 1 -
0ver 4 y ears e x p er ie n ce t y p ing for 
fa cult y and st udents.  Mrs. Fin le y .  
3 4 5 -6 5 4 3 .  
-40 pMr l 9 -
Attent ion : Uni�ersity Stereo is 
now servicing all types of audio 
equipment .  
- 5 p 3 1 -
wanted 
Want e d : Five or t e n  gallon 
aq uar i u m .  Almo st a n y  co nditio n .  Call 
5 8 1 - 5 5 82 
- 3 p 2 8-
DOONESBURY 
PJHAT DO YOU 
TH/NK?-!XJfJJ& Yt3AH, A 
HAV& TH& NCC& MAJORITY 
SARY VOT�ON IS C&RTAIN. 
R I D E R NEEDED - San Fra n c isco 
area - next week. 1 - 5 6 5 8 .  b efore 1 
p. m .. Ask fo r Bob ,  
- 3 p 3 0  
N e e d  o n e  male roo mmate to share 
a ho use wit h 3 others. $ 5 0 /mo nth.  
3 4 8 - 8 5 1 4 .  
- 1 0 p 2 9  
E I U  co mm uter to e x change rides 
near Bethan y ,  S ullivan or Fin d la y .  
C a l l  (2 1 7 ) 7 6 8 -4 7 8 2 .  
-0 0 -
Wan ted : U s e d  s t e r e o  a mplifier . 
Appro x .  2 5 -60 watts ( R M S )  per 
cha n n e l .  Call Jeff, 5 8 1 - 5 6 6 4 .  -
- 3 p 2 9 -
Old t o y' trains. Any k in d ,  a n y  
condition . Prefer Lio n e l ,  America n 
Flyer , 0-Guage, Sta ndard Ga uge , 
Wide Gaug!! . Co mplet e  set s ,  par t s  or 
pieces.  Plast i c ,  ca st , brass . .  Tra in 
cat a logs , books, literat ure .  Call  
mor nings 3 4 5 - 7 5 80 .  
-00-
fo r ren t 
Ro o m  for 2 g irls,  ref. req . $ 1 2  .. 5 0  
wk. ea c h .  So me coo king pr ivilege , 
3 4 5-2 5 70 . 
- 3b 2 8-
.I AGR££. IF 
� 11AYB£NOT 
0, THE3 Ft&'OR? \ I 
W£tl, W'5 
60 WITH IT 
ANYWAY­
W&HAV& TO 
6£T THIS 
81J[)(£TIN 
SHAP&' '°' 
IA/£ [J(}N'r START 
Cl!TTINJAWAY SOM& 
OF T/.I& !J6AfJldOOI), 
wtu 8£ IN A fl()/,[3 
SO 0££P THAT ONlY 
lH& ARA85WUJ 
;; T@-TH/RDS 
� / TllOl/6/i.. I 
� � 
/-28 
BAil tlS OIJT.I 
/ 
�F"" 
$ 1 1 8/rno nth a part ment ' in clud ing 
util it ies.  Two lar ge roo m s .  Partly 
f u r n i s h ed .  Fireplace,  car pets.  
3 4 5 - 2 2 0 3 .  
- 5 b 3 1 -
One va ca n cy for g irl  i n  
Yo ungstown Apt . Call  3 4 5 - 5 1 89 
aft er S .  
-00-
WAN T YOU R OWN BE D RO OM ?  
Share a part ment i n  Ham pton 
Build ing· with one ot her girl .  
Available now. 5 -9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
Roo m for rent for m en .  Single or 
double.  One b lo c k  from campus.  
Coo k i ng fa cilities. Call  3 4 5 - 3 4 6 6  
aft er 5 p . m .  1 5 1 5  9 t h  S t .  
- 3 b 2 9 -
R EGENCY - We 're rea d y ,  a r e  yo u 
read y ?  Now l�asing for sum mer & 
fa ll .  Move up to Rege ncy - I F  N O T  
FO R Y O U R S E L F  - - FO R Y O U R  
I M AGE. 5 - 9 1 0 5 . 
-00-
for sale 
String . and wire art , d ecoupag e ,  
ecology a n d  s hadow b o x e s ,  p la q u e s ,  
wa x ,  beads,  ma cra m e ,  casting plaster 
a nd mo lds. at the Craft s S po t , 
Harris o n  and 1 30 .  3 4 5 -2 8 3 3 .  
'!H&N 
!T's 
Sffl/£0? 
-5 p2 9-
£%C£PTFOR.. 
ON/3 O&Tll l -
fJ/HO Ht3R£ WANTS 
TO BC TH& O� '10 
T&U 7Hf3 PR£SIPENT 
OF 'TH& l/NJT£/J \ STllT£S lHAT 
�� / HcS BCING 
/...41/J OFF? 
�!� 
1 9 6 '3  i'l y m outh Valia n t .  6 
cylinder .  Ne w batter y ,  coil .  R u n s  
go o d .  Call  3 4 5 - 7 5 50 .  
�- - 7 p 5 -
Tri po d ,  retail  price $ 3 5 .  R a u  6 "  
s peakers & tweeters. Pr . jeans,  3 0 x  3 0 .  
3 4 8- 8 9 84 .  
. 
- 5 b 3 0-
' 6 9  BLAC K - J A D E  GREEN 
T-BI R D .  Steel  b elted radial  t ires,  n ew 
batter y .  Gets 1 5  m pg ,  r uns very well: 
For only $ 1 2 0 0 .  Call 3 4 5 -6 5 1 4  after 
5 : 3 0 .  
- 2 p 2 8-
Consignment Sale at Richey's  
Auction Ho use Thursday night , 
J a n uary 3 0 ,  6 : 3 0 p . m . ,  Don Riche y ,  
Auction eer.  
- 3b 30-
lost 
Lost : Two silver cro sses , o n e  with 
colore d  sto n e s ;  other , hierogl y p h ics. 
Reward 5 8 1 - 5 0 1 2 . · 
- 1 0-
Pin k Lin d e y  star & red garnet r ing .  
Call 5 8 1 -2 5 6 5 . 
- 1 0-
Lost : last s e m ester.  Pair of glasses, 
tinted lense s .  Brown s imulat e d  wood 
frames.  C a ll 3 4 5 - 9 7 0 1 . 
t'cl W/..l 
__,, HIM! J.'tl 
-0 0-
'ffeU HIM I OKAY, 
I SCOOP-. Bl/T fJ& / TACTFl/l . .  
Aarrghl Panthers lose again, 68-65 Becker, Pouliot pace wrestlers · F our points by Northern Michigan 's T he Panthers, ranked eighth in the 
LeRoy R obertson in the last 3 8 seconds �Associate d P ress Division IJ poll prior to 
of the game insured an NMU win over the game , le d 3 7 -3 4  at halftime, and 
E�stern Monday night at M arquette , were n ever ahead by more than four 
Mich. ,  68-6 5 .  p oints a t  one time.  
Tr�ng 66-6 5 with 3 8 seconds R obertson finished with a game high 
remammg ,  E astern p layed for the last 24 points , while Rob Pinnell paced the 
shot and came up 'short , as Fred Myers, Panther effort with 1 9 .  
unable to find the big men underneath, It was Northern 's third straight win 
had to fire from long range, and missed a and Coach Glenn B rown's 3 00th caree; 
·chance to p ut the Panthers on top at the triumph, while the Panthers suffered their 
buzzer. se cond conse cutive setback in the se cond 
It was Eastern's fifth loss of the year, half of  the sche dule . 
all on the road , to go with 10 wins, while In a game that was tied 1 4  times and in 
Northern improved to 9-6 on the season. which the lead c_:hanged hands 1 6  times,  
·Morrera sets. fieldhouse record 
the Panthers continued to have a cold 
hand on the road , hitting 4 1  per cent of 
their shots compared to 50 per cent for 
the home team. 
E as t e rn fell b eh in d a f t e r . Northern 
canned six points at the outset of the 
half . _ 
After a 42-4 2 tie , N orthern reeled off 
eight straight, while the Panthers finally 
tied it 54-54 with 7 : 42 left .  
The Panthers to ok the lead for the last 
time at 2: 20 of the half on a shot by 
Pinnell ,  capping off an eight minute skein 
in which no team led by more than two 
points . 
at A-shland meet 
By Tim Yonke 
Led by brilliant performan ces by E 
Becket and Gene Pouliot , Eastern 
wrestling squad captured 5th place in 
1 7-team tournament held at Ashland, 
Ohio , over the weekend. 
B oth B e cker and Pouliot seized fi 
place finishes in what Coach Ron Clint 
thought was an "excellent tournament." 
The majority of the schools were from 
the east coast and proved to be excellent 
competition for the Panthers . 
Junior varsity track team spills Parkland 
-B ecker re ceived the highest honor 
the meet as he was voted the outstand " 
wre stler of the tourn ament . 
H e defeated four challengers on 
way to the 1 26 pound title . 
By Chris Curl 
Fran cisco "Paco" Morrera , a transfer 
student from the University of Madrid , 
set a new field house record as E astern 
defeated P arkland J unior College 8 8-5 2 iri 
an indoor track meet Frid ay. 
Morrera's re cord time of 2 : 1 3 .2 in the 
1 , 000 yard run prompted E asfern track 
coach Neil M oore to  calfMorrera "one  of 
the hardest and most dedicat�d - Workers 
I 've seen. " 
Eastern owned 1 0  firsts in the meet , 
six in running events and four in ield 
events . 
E astern 's Neil H aseman took a first in 
the three mile run with a time of 1 5 : 0 8:  1 
followed by te ammate B ill F ancher at 
1 5 : 1 7 . 3 .  
Eastern also took the to p  spots  i n  the 
60-yard high hurdles with J ay M ax well's 
I don't like yer attitude, son 
I 
7 .7 finish ,_ 880-yard run as J oe Sexton 
turned in a time of 2 : 00 . 2 ,  3 00-yard dash 
as S unday Eshebeye ran the distan ce in 
3 2 . 7  and Bert Meyers' 9: 3 2 . l was good 
for a first in the two mile run. 
T aking first in the fie ld events  for 
Eastern were G ary Stadj uhar in the shot 
put with a 48 '6\4" d istance ,  J ose de 
S ola's 2 1 ' 1 1 %" leap in the long jump ,  B ob 
Kratz 's 1 4' atte mpt was go'od for firs t in 
the pole v.;u lt , m d  de S ola came through 
once more for firs t in the triple jump 
with a hop ,  skip and a j u mp of 42 ' 1  l ".  
"The purpose of a meet l ike this is  to 
find  out where we are in our conditioning 
program ," Moore said .  "The · Christmas 
break didn't hurt us as mu�h in that area 
as it could have . "  
Though most o f  the Panthers who 
performed in the meet were non-varsity 
E astern center Lorne H u bick is at stage one and on e- half du r ing h i s  a ppl i cation of 
the old one-two in a fight he started at a recent game with Bradley. H u bick, who 
d rew a five-minute penalty for smash i ng the o pponent's face , scored two goals  i n' 
E astern 's 5-5 tie �atu rd ay at Spr ingfield. See Story paga 1 1 .  ( N ews photo by Tony 
Piwowarski )  
· 
.. , 
I • -
personnel ,  Moore said that Morrera. will 
definitely land a spot on the varsity . 
"In all , I was satisfied with our 
performance this evening,  but we 've got 
a long w ay to go before we begin taking 
on opponents 'like Southeast Missouri and 
then go to the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Tournament ,"  Moore said . 
H e avyweight Pouliot also haa an 
unb lemished re cord as he improved his 
personal ledger to 1 3 -1 .  
Clinton was pleased with the over 
p erformance of his team , eve n  though the 
o ther Panther wrestlers did not place · 
the event .  
NFL begins drafting Tuesday; 
Russell not sure about signing 
By Chris Curl 
If the price is right and he's drafte d 
high enough Alex Russell may be p lay ing 
pro football next year instead of college . 
The ational F ootball League begins 
its annual free agent draft T uesday . 
As of 4 p . m .  Monday ,  the 6 '4" ,  290 lb .  
Panther defensive end . had not  been  
contacted by any pro  organization , but 
he was very definite on lris p lans. 
"I f I 'm drafted it will depend on how 
high I 'm drafted  and how much money 
I 'm offered on whether I 'l l  go or stay and 
p lay out my e ligibility here at Eastern ," 
Russell said M onday .  
T here has been some confusion about 
Russell 's status . 
"I 've got one year of eligibility left ,"  
said Russell, "since I was  in the A ir Force 
four years before coming to school. " 
T he 27 year old Panther standout sa' 
he wrote a le tter to N F L  commission 
Pete R ozelle informing him of his sta 
and that "it was up to him whether I 'd 
e ligible fo: the summer draft or for t 
winter one . "  , 
So a midst the confusion no one 
really sure of Russell's intentions , but 
new E astern foot ball coach is probabl 
desperate ly awaiting the draft 's outcom 
. e a st e r n  n e w s  
sports 
Pa g e  ·1 2  Tuesda y ,  Jan . 28,  1 97 5  
Noerenberg win highlights Classic 
By Dave Shanks 
E astern 's Paul Noerenberg took first 
p lace in overall comp etition in the singles 
event of last week-e nd's Panther C lassic 
bowling tournament as he rolle d a 64 1 
total .  
His score was to ps among the 2 70 
bowlers present for the annual classic 
which is one of the biggest collegiate 
bowling events in the M idwest . · 
The team event was won by Bradley 
with a 2 , 8 8 3  total . 
The University of I llinois copp ed 
second p lace and Eastern finishe d in ·third 
place .  
E astern also made a good showing in 
the all-events competition as they took 
second and fourth place . 
S teve Lawson from the U of I took 
that event with a 1 ,8 5 2  total which was 
followed close ly by Eastern 's E d  Paulis 
who rolle d a total of 1 ,8 3 9 .  
Noerenbe rg fin ished fourth i n  the 
comp etition with a 1 ,80 3 total.  
/ Indiana  S tate out-p inned its closest 
competitor,  Northern for a victory in the 
wome n 's team event.  
The doubles event was won by 
L akeland College . 
F ourteen colleges and universities took 
p art in what tournament director Mark 
H aines deemed "a great success" . 
" I t  was the best tournament 
ever been to ," H aines said . 
He regarded Eastern 's over 
performance as "good "  considering t 
large number of man-hours put into t 
process of m ak ing the Classic a success. 
"I t was a total effort on everyone' 
p art . "  
/ He said that without the efforts 
Harold Gray ,  Phil Lindberg , S teve Gro 
Herb Brooks ,  E d  Pavlis , Ralph Confo · 
Jan Nielsen and all associated with 
Union , the tournament could not ha 
been the success it was .  
JM meetings on tap 
I mp ortant meetings for two intram 
sports will be held this week. 
Intramural basketball officials will ho 
a meeting at 4 p . m .  Tuesday in 
Varsity Club room of the Lantz build" 
A ll officials should attend . 
Also , all players; captains and offi · 
involve d in men's water p olo will meet 
4 p .m .  Thursday in the Lantz confere 
· room on the second floor of the buildin 
T his event is not innertube water po 
Those interested in officiating are 
to attend . Questions may be directed 
the intramural office . '  
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